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■' ■ad railed ever end ever epee it ie the 
el her delight. In her efforts 

to epply it to the upper pert el her heed, 
■he performed вето be tic teete of 
■hie* kind.

Fran tie experiment, the inveetigetor 
tree eediGed that love el catnip i* not con
fined to the domestic btaacn ol the cat 
tamily.

they pud little «Mention to him, end he 
•did not groatiy hinder the week ot the 

until the

h» rin all the children hold ep thei 
eiery time the 
greet. It ghee

Fsirvtile, Ju », by Rev 
bam Macieod to H«

«•rtnw.C B.Jal, br B.T і X 
DuU Chfossew u Aon CUm 

He* eimee*, Jen T, by In
-V after A Wrtr to Msry A Cimeroe.

Port Wllll.w, J.. IS. win Pstbrr HotUe,: J 
Wltoee I'U to onmm Vtokt MeKny.

In A#

A McLesn
•peeks to Vm ie 

preetioel treinb. 1er
s.I RHYMING school. Sometimes he

eloee of school in the [.endі RUBE. the reel battle of Шв, in which toe wintogether.
keite end seeenl other little preesnts, end 
his gretitede wu boundless. He would do 
anything that I asked him to do. and he 
sang my praises in many and varying 
rhymes.

I bed incurred the displeasure of e geng 
of three or lour rough» in the neighbor
hood by ordering them to leave the school- 

eight when we were hiving e 
d bent

breaking up. The directors of the district 
had been present, end they had supported 
me in the position I bed taken, end the 
roughs bed been compelled to leave the 
house. Thry had vowed revenge, end I 
had been told that it would be well to be 
on my guard, for they would probably try 
to play some trick upon me or work me 

reel injury.
I bed been 01 during nearly ell ot the 

, and I bed never been very 
strong. Consequently, I would have been 
no match tor even one of the roughs ; but 
I knew them to be a gang ot bullies, and I 
was not very much atrsid of them. It was, 
however, the part ot wisdom to avoid them 
il I could.

Rhyming Robe came to the school one 
dull November afternoon, and remained 
until the close ot the session. The boy 
whom I had engaged to sweep and dean 
the schoolhouse during the term wu ill 
•hat week, sad I did the sweeping myself. 
Rube helped me, and when the house wu 
in order we started lor home. My board- 
place was shoot a quarter of a mile from 
Robe's home, and we would part company 
at the river. It was nearly dark when we 
came to the strip of timber near the bank. 
As we entered it, a rabbitt ran across the 
road and Rube darted alter the animal 
while I went on my way. A moment later 
I rounded a curve ol the road and found 
myself on the river-bank. There 
stood Joe Long, Lyme Rogers and 
Clem Anson, the three fellows 1 had order 
ed from the schoolhouse. They were 
evidently waiting tor me, tor when they 
saw me Lyme said :

'Here he is, hoys !’
‘What do you want of me P’ I asked, 

lacing them and putting on u bold a front 
as possible.

*We want to give you a good ducking in 
the river »nd something worse afterward !' 
replied Joe.

Before I could 
Rube came running out from the thick 
timber back ol me. He had heard what 
Joe Long bad said, for he cried out:

•"You do, bey ?
Back, teacher I Out o' the way Iм

walk IÎS s
1 - Цwhen to threw up both hands an doiu it in 

a hurry may wm C- V ■

The first tiase Isaw 'Rhyming Rohe* 
wu m rather startling 
bed jut begun the taU 
Ridge district school. Although the month 
wu October, the weather wu so mild that, 
ewe afternoon daring the second week of 
the term, I had all the windows of the little 
achaolroom open.

I wu showing a dull boy by my desk 
hew to solve a problem in tractions, whew 
a tittle cry from one of the girls sitting on 
the east side of the room caused me to 
look up, and I uw a 
at the window.

He had a grin on his face, which wu 
not u clean as it might have been, and hie 
old slouch hat wu hanging on the back ol 
Ms brad. When he caught my eye he 
bobbed hie hud in a way that caused his 
hat to slip down over hie back to the 
ground. He had buutilul 
eyes, with a singularly childlike 
them, and they twinkled merrily when he

Basait War Its Aaw. :
tec h River Lake. Jae f, by 

Jobs A McKtssua to Hr 
Marasme, C В Jus a. by Rev A ■

(Warps Cbtsseoa to Pul cits CUssssa.

Pat called u usual este morning at theterm ot the Stone
Cow and Pail for hie three penny worth of
whisky, when the following conversationTHE ram OF WIFE. ensued between the landlady and himself: 

Pat—This be good whiskey, mum P 
Lady—Tee, ‘Pat. Can you gnus the 

age of it P 
Pat—No, mum.
Landlady—Well, it’s SO years old.
Pat (eyeing the tl 

a-thinking it he mighty «mail for its age,

spelling-match that they VOL. 2fe і;Moreover, I have a notion that when the 
dm time
So he should. I tvi 
mighty and strong convictions on that point 
myself.

My dear father used to my to me, and 
it wu about all he did uy on the matter, 
‘Son Tom, when you aee anyone half u 
good u your mother, propose to her at 
once.' This advice I propose to pass on 
to the generation following.

What will my dur boy's disposition 
ripen into F What will be his calling in 
litrP These and other questions must be 
answered ere I can discuss this matter to 
any purpose whatsoever.

Should he become, in answer to many 
hopu, a minister of the gospel, he will 
need such a one for partner as might not 
have bun essential to him in another voca
tion. In any case, the matter is best in 
God's hands. 'The wile I should choose 
for my son’ is the one he selects Such 
ought to be tor the best, tor 'A prudent 
wile is from the Lord.'

■coeoaiy. Jus. A J W Мосте, та. 
Yarmouth, Jae A Ctaytoe flood via. ь

he will choose fee himself. £Loaa»taeteo. Jsa. 14. Cap). Mills, T4.і her having very ",Yarmouth, Dec. 10, lots O lotto, N.
CuUkwmla. J.or 4, Ww. T. Smith, SO.
Ftctoa, Jos. A Elisabeth Motus. SA 
Lssoshura. Jos. U, Mrs Joha Bartr.
Kura, Jos. 11, Mr Hash W Loss. S3.
Lower echoes, Dec. XT, Joha Oox, SS.
Hosth Brdoer. Jea.' 1, Joseph Balter, 81. 
Bridgewater. Jam. 11, Joshaa Wysot, «A 
oath Maitland, Jaa. 10, Haoey White, SI.

Millet's Crack. Dec. it, Jobs A Miller, 71. 
LeamlostoA Jaa It, Barsabma Hooter, SA 
Таакм Wedge. Jaa. 10, Mro Jerrais Pothier.
Oxford, Jaa. 1, Mary Потім MacBstoeh, la. 
Yarmouth, Jae. 11. Mil Wt'liam Jcklasd SA 
Halifax, Jaa IS, Francis Kirkland Da well, to.
Port La Tear. Dec. 10. Benjamin » Crowell, «A 
Lower Btowiacke, Dec. 10, Jobs McNutt, 73. 
Colchester. Jan. U, Leah, wif - of Єео. Hill, в».
Bt. John. Jan. 0. Mary Ellsibetb Wheteel, H. 
Westmorland Polar, Jaa. 10, Joshua liter, ЗА 
Bathurst, NB., Jan. 14, Mrs Ann McNamara,03. 
BocHnsham. Jan. 14 Frederick V Tremaine, 4 A 
Port Hood, Jen. A Buxh, son of Jokn Cameron, 33. 
8ol<m. Mian.. Jan. », Mr John Horton KUlnm.tOt 
Pic too, Dec. 7, J

■’• bend thrust in
lywarth)—OPm

I How tlMerely Matters of Opinion.

A woman cannot be tmly happy unie* 
aha has something to worry about, even 
if it is nothing more than в lapdog.

is 20, he tub that the 
whole world ia ruling on hi» shoulders. 
When he ia 40, he begins to suspect that 
it may be standing on his cheat.

may be fooled, but 
only a tool can be looted in the same way 
twice.

put -'••a
:

large blue 
e look in3

When a duel Cls 
charges again 
to an cad lut 
it ie now an ol 
vindicated am 
did in the first 

Magistrate 
the corruptnei 
bun met, in c 
have been l« 
aérions nature 
the chief witm 
wives away— 
■ay to Sydney 
asserts they tl 
and the esse li 
expected wool 

Still, even і 
Nason, had h 
dance might h 
portant u wa 
heard before tl 

With no til 
lot of red tap 
tion dragged 
Mr. Blair <K 
client, Mr. 1 
way, knowing 
he laid at t 
defending. В 
Chief’s elboa 
legal belli I 
to throw. Still 
the detective, 
concernedly si 
formante at tt 

At one stag 
Recorder crcsi 
kins pretty і 
conduct and i 
houses, of ill 
atraightlorwari 
say nothing de 
although he hi 
mizorts, etc. 
The Capts 
personal 0| 
shady resorti i 
there and alla 
ing and upro 
breaking out a 
ill-lame, and el 
words, “pickii 
common evil 

Then the 
the city’s 
public at lar| 
there—of the і 
monde boutes.

•aid:I]
"Here yoe be,
Teschln', 1 ete.

Le era em* lo write, end also to reed.
Per that's the Iterate' that they need."

Some ol the children giggled at this and 
the older boys and girls smiled in a way 
that convinced me the man ira» not a 
stranger to them.

Glancing round the room, the man said : 
"fix yenr looks on vour book »,
And not on me whom yon often rot,*

The min then walked round to the open 
door ol the schoolroom. Coming up to 
my desk, he made a low bow and extended 
his hand, saying u he did so :

"The bud of e friend I rfl. r thee 
An honest bend, though poor I be."

The irritation I had telt at this interrup
tion ot the work ot the school died ewey 
when I looked into the man's sparkling 
blue eyes and saw the lock of real friend
liness in hie lace. I gave him a chair aid 
asked him to ait down. He bowed and 
■aid:

The wieest

Bit Ruination.

It it de truth dut the legislator’ gone en 
pass a law ter tax doge P* asked the old
colored cih’zen.

•Yes ; it’s a fact.’
•Well, *uh, dut hein de case, beah’s one 

nigger dat’s teetotally mint ! Day’s seven 
doge en one mule in my family.’

W, eon ol Devid McLean

Herring Gore, Ju. 16, We„ eon ol Joseph Eeyno

Hainan 16, Annie X., daughter of Th—mm.

Truro^aTim.12, Howard, infant son of Mr and Mrs.

Brookh n^N Y., Jan. 10, Theophilus Chamber

1er Un Berber, Jen. 10. Jons, widow of Joha. 
AUen, 68.

ВОвКпІ*Й?Мм! JaDl 1( ee,trx,de* wife of Geo. Me

nants port, Jan. 4, Susan, widow of CapL Jamea 
Lawrence. 76.

Moncton, Jan 12, Mary, beloved 
C Piosent, 73.

Falmouth. Jan. II, Elisabeth, widow of the lata 
A mue Davison, 82.

Gavel*on. Jan. 8. infant 
line Ga’-el, 1 mouth.

Windsor. Jan. 1. Roland, son ol Mr and Mra Robt, 
Houehton, 8 month».

Amherst, Jan. 12 Mary Gladness, daughter of 
Hibbert Roberts 8 yesrv.

Yarmouth, Jao. 11, Em»*•■son Hnestle, eon of 
Deborah sad H« ward Kenney, 2 years.

Sharon, Maes , J*n. 10 Carl Leslie, only 
Mr and Mrs Cirb«n French, 8 months.

Respect And Supreme
Affection The Basle.

I 5 Ft JoenvH Cock

What sort ol a woman would I advise 
my son to marry P Just such a woman as 
I married myiell ! It might he, however, 
that my son would not closely resemble 
myseltuand in that case I should insist that 
hia preferences ought to be different from 
hie lather’s. But tjhe supreme rule tor 
manisge is to mske the basis ol it only » 
supreme affection. This ehtuld be tested 
not only by love at first sight, but perhaps 
by years of acquaintance, many aided, 
thorough, and ol cumulative effect in the 
growth of regard of the deathless kind. 
Will two souls grow apsrt from each otherP 
This, with younger people, is a question 
that can be answered, it may be, by years 
ot manifold experience. Let acquaintance 
be somewhat prolonged and engagement 
short between those who would not find s 
misleading^ reticence an ambush tor sur
prises after marriage. But there are ex
ceptions to even this rule, lot Shakespeare 
says ol two souls that were exquisitely 
matched :

At the first kisses they hsve changed eyes.
If this exchange ot eyes ia unforced, spon
taneous, permanent, it is the Divine sum- 
mens to marriage, and nothing else is 
equally authoritative within the holy of 
holies ot the heart, early or late. Such a 
summons usually comes to a man or 
woman but once in that brief gleam which 
we call tile. Health, beauty, accomplish
ments are important, bnt respect and a 
supreme affection that will bear all testa 
are indispensable and commanding prere
quisite! ol a happy marriage. The base ol 
the pillar ol a right marriage must be con
fidence, respect, unshaken as to the found
ation! of the world, but the superstructure 
must reach beyond the atari.

Thoroughly happy marriages are only 
those of which the shrewd instinct of 
human affection and psesion baa caused it 
to be provebial to shy that they were cor* 
thinly made in heaven.

But this is a holy mystery into which 
even the angels look and forever and al
ways find it unfathomable.

CTurlone Ltmpi,

A firefly lamp has the charm of novelty. 
It hails from the West Indies and ia quite 
a pretentious affair, being eighteen inches 
high and built in three etoriee. It is made 
ol wicker and bamboo cages, with tittle 
doors.

In these cages fireflies are imprisoned, 
and are cared tor and fed. The lamp ia 
one of a collection brought together at the 
Notional Museum in Washington by Mr. 
Walter Hough.

The collection includes lamps of all 
ages, from those ol ancient natione to 
lamps ot to day. There are eld English 
lanthorns there that would delight the 
heart of the collector ol curios.

Among the Chinese lamps are thoee 
made of bamboo and used to light alley
ways. They are the illuminators that so 
olten lead to conflagrations, 
lempi, old laabioned olive oil lamps, end 
Japanese lanterne suspended from sticks 
add to the interest of the collection.

Profoundly Impressed.
‘There's no use ol talkin,' said Broncho 

Bob, ‘this eaetern education ia splendid.’

Moncton, Jsn. 14. to the wife of R. Sharp, » son. 
8»lem, Jan. 18. to the wife of Wm. Handy, a eon. 
Hanta, Jan. 12, to the wifeoIB. Lunn, a daughter 
Parraboro, Jan. 8, to the wifa of H. Pettis, a daugh

ter.
Kent ville, Jan. 13, to the wile of Je Lloyd, a daugh 

ter.
Rockville, Jan. 10, to the wife of Stayley Bicker, a 

son.
Belleville, Jan p8, to the wife of Peter Babire, a

Annapolis. Dec. 20, to the wile oi W. Me Ml Usd,

Clarence, Jan. 13, to the wife of Avard Wilson, a

Rockingham, Jao 14, to the wife of C. Tremaine, a

Sydney, Dec. 7, to the wife of Frsr.k Creighton, a

Annapolis, Jtn. 16. to the wife of R. Dongle», a

Clark's Harbor, Jan. t, to the wife of R. Maxwell, 
a »on.

West Paradise, Jan. 4, to the wife of Stanley Moore 
a sod.

Lunenburg, Dec. 26. to the wife of Stephen Hirtle,

Colchester, Jsn. 11, to the wife of Jae. McDonald

Shelburne Dec, 29. to the wife of Howland White 
a son.

Yarmouth, Jan. 18, to the wife of Cept. Hilton, a 
daugifter.

Westport. Jsn. 6, to the wife of Robert Lafoley, a 
daughter.

Kings. Jan. 7, to the wife of Jotbam McDonald, a 
daughter.

Truro, Jan. 10, to the wife of J. McIntosh, a 
daughter,

Springblll, Jan. 3, to the wife ol John Laurence, a 
daughter.

New Annan, Dee. 16. to the wile of Geo. Wilton, a 
daughter.

New Annan, Dec. 21, to the wife of Norman Stud- 
van, a eon.

Yarmouth, Dec. 29, to the wife of Thomas Aiktn 
ion, » son.

South Farmington, Jan. 2, to the wife of W. Pbln- 
ney, a son.

Yarmouth, Jan. 16, to the wife of Monde Sarrette, 
a daughter.

Mt. Hanley, Jan. 8, to the wifeof Anthony Slocomb 
a daueh’er.

Wind For, Jan. 8, to 
a daughter.

New Glasgow. Г 
a daughter.

North Sydney, Jan. 2, to 
DongsU, a son.

Washington, Dec. 24, to the wife of John Ranawel- 
1er, a daughter.

New Ross Road. Dec. 23, to the wife of H. Lock
hart, a daughter.

Aldereville, Nov. 84, to the wife of Michael Tur 
bitt, * daughter,

Annapolis, J an. 4, to the wife of Walter McCor
mick, a daughter.

"Thank 
And unЦїЬЇЇ

He kept hia word, and «at perfectly still, 
leoking about the room witn a childlike 
«mile on hie lace.

It was evident that the men was feeble 
minded, end this was all the more aorrow- 
tul because ot the tact that he was ot 
magnificent physique. He was full six 
fret three in height, and splendidly pro
portioned. I have rarely seen e finer look 
ing man. When the noon hour came I he 
boys and girls crowded round him tamiliar- 
ly. He went out to ploy ball with some ot 
the boys, end Hetty Larkin, one ot the 
large girls, told me about him.

‘He isn't all here,’ said Hetty, tapping 
her brow significantly. ‘But there isn't » 
bit ol harm in him. He slweye speaks in 
rhymes, and that ia why he is called Rhym
ing Rube, although his real name is Reu
ben Tilley. He lives with bis poor old 
mother, but he spends most of his time in 
running round here and there. He and 
hia mother live in that little red home 
down by the terry across the river. His 
mother has a pension and she has a cow 
and chickens, and she and Rube together 
have a little garden Rufce could get work 
among the termers and earn a good deal, 
but he is such a restless creature that he 
can never be depended upon, 
drop his scythe or hie hoe right in the field 
and atari ofl •• it some one were after him. 
He doesn’t even stop for the wages that 
may be due him, and he has no more idea 
ot the value ol money than a baby has. 
You need not be surprised if he gets up 
alter school begins and gives us a speeco 
in rhyme, and then darts out of the house 
and is off like the wind.’

That was just what Rube did do. He 
came into the boose with the boys and girls 
at the close ot the noon intermission, and 
•at very still lor nearly an hour. I was 
bearing a recitation in grammar when 
Rube suddenly rose to hie teet, stepped 
upon the platform, bowed to me and then 
to the school, and said :

and ml will, 
will keep ■till." wife of Charles 8

1
eon of Norma* and Caro-

make any reply to tbit.

child of-

Before the mischief-me kere coaid recover 
from their surprise, Rube bore down up
on them and grabbed Lyme and Joe each 
by the collar. They were within ten teet 
ot the water, and the next instant they 
went over the sleep bank into the river. 
Clem had tak*n to the woods, but had 
tripped on a ensg and bed sprawled at full 
length on the ground, Before he could 
get upon bis teet Rube bad him by the 
collar, and was shaking him until I inter
fered because of the seeming danger that 
Clem’s neck would be dislocated.

Dragging the frightened and pleading 
bully to the water. Rube lilted him into the 
air as easily as it be bad been a child and 
sent urn headlong into the icy wa er, sav
ing as he did so :

"Into the water, j 
There’s the place j

Three times the roughs climbed up the 
riverbaok, and three times Rube caught 
and flung each ot them back, while be call
ed out wild and jeering rhymes, and work
ed himself up to such a frerzy of excite
ment that it was with difficulty that 1 at 
last prevailed on him to allow the chilled 
and frightened trio to come out of Ue 
river. Joe Long was fairly blubbering 
with pain and freight, and he shrieked with 
tear when Rube seized a big club and 
threatened to 'maul’ all three ol them. 
Thry ran through the woods, while I clung 
to Robe to keep him from following them. 

"Well may you run, ye cowards three 1 
Well may ye run in fear from me I"

sheuted Rube. None ot the fleeing trio 
made any reply, and I walked all the way 
to his heme with Rube, fearing that he 
would follow the boys and do them some 
lasting injury.

From that time forth Rhyming Rube 
made himself my body-guard. Every 
evening be appeared at the schoolhouse to 
escort me home, and sometimes he came 
to my boarding house to walk to school 
with me in the morning I met my assail
ants several times during the winter on 
Saturdays when Rube was not with me, 
but they made no attempt to molest me. 
Indeed, they treated me with great polite
ness, having in mind, perhaps, some ot the 
tearful threats Rube mide every time he 
saw them, regarding what would happen if 
th=y caused me any trouble. Poor Rube 
followed me to the station when l wee 
leaving for my home at the close of the 
term ot school, and bis last words were :

'Farewell, dear teacher, true and kind,
I'll always have vou In my mind.
And wherever you go and wherever you be 
I hope you'll sometimes think ol me.'

I have thought often ot him, but I have 
never seen him.

*A i>

A

SUFFERING WOMEN
gag*». My treatment will cure prompt- 

ly and permanently all diseases
ф Y* placements, inflammations, la

cerations & ulceration ot womb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrhoca 

Full particulars, testimonials 
from grateful women and endors- 

prominent physicians 
plication.
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j lulls C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal
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і

He will ou писаїв three 
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Tourist Sleepers. !

.the wife of Aitbur Pemberton
MONTREAL

Jaa. 9, to the wife of Wm. Reeves, ;•

:! ІІf. 1the wife of Hector Me- PACIFIC COAST,
EVERY THURSDAY.

For full particular* as to passage ratas and train 
service to Canadian Northwest, JSritiii Columbia, ’ 
Oregon and

CALIFORNIA.

sp. aid psmplet. descriptive of ioorn. - 
it. to D. F. A., C. P. B., St. John, N. ;

t
і• a

v
•Boys and girls, hea ken to me.
I am very much pleased with what I aee.
You must mind your teacher, kind and true, 
And do the thing he wants you to do.
I like hi* looks, ahd he teema to know 
That he's here for work and not lor show,
He's not very rtrong, if my eves sre true,
But he's sll right here, and that will do.' 

Rhyming Rube tapped his own brow •• 
he uttered the last line, and then rambled 
on for fully five minutes in jingling rhyme, 
urging the boys and girls to

‘Learn to be good and learn to be wise,
Woik and s'.udy and tell no lies.'

When he hod completed hit harangue, 
he bowed low and went out ol the open 
door without another word.

I boarded with Mra. Tarie;, an elderly 
and garrulous woman, aad when I told her 
about my viiit from Rube, she said :

'Poor Rube I There isn’t a mite ot harm 
about him. not a bit, but it's a dreadful 
pity that he hasn’t sense enough to таке 
any use ot tint great body of his. He’s as 
strong as an ox and as useless as a child. 
He never has been much different from 
what he is now, only be seems to grow 
more childlike as he grows older. The 
beet way to get along with him is to treat 
him ae it he were a child. He can and does 
get awlnl mad, childlike as he looks in hie 
lace and as he acts. And with all that 
great strength ol bit, a body has to handle 
him carefully when he get» riled. The boys 
used to teeea him a good deal, but they 
don’t dare to very much now because hie 
temper is more uncertain than it need to 
be, and they’ve been kind of skeery ol him 
ever since he picked Henry Dixon up and 
soused him head first into a bar’l ol 
lem’nade at a picnic last sommer. When 
they pulled Henny ont all dripping with 
lem’nade, Rube lays :

f'(

і
ШAlso for m

ЦI IV if! f.Free Farms the Canadian Northwest «:

! Point Cross, Paul LeBlanc to Msry Ann Foirrier* 
Point Cross, C B, Thomas F Desveux to Elsie Au* 

Coin.
Point Croei, C B, Philip J LeBlanc to Anastaeie 

Polrrier.

For each adult over 18 years of age. Send for 
pampleta.
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1 St.
;Summereide, by Rev F. W Harlow,

Maud Bobble e.
Moncton, Jan 16, by Rev Gideon Swim, John Duke 

to Hannah Uobblee.
Truro, Dec 26, by Rev A В McLean. John Gordon, 

to Mary Jane McKay.
Truro, Jan 10, by Rev P M McDonald, Kate Kanf- 

ford to Homer McNutt.
Yarmouth, Jan 16, by Rev W F Parker, John C 

Rbyao to Grace Boyd.
Bridgewater, Jan 10, by Rev H В nr gen, John 

Mother to Ada Winfield.
Chignecto, Jan 14, by Rev R McArthur, Stiles 

Vance to Susie Freemen.
Tnsket Wedge, Jan 16, by Bev Fr Foley, Elise 

Cotreau to Lucy LeBlanc,
Ambrnt, Jan 10; by Rev AW Nicolion, Stanley 

Crowell *o Annie Blderkin.
Milford, Jan 16, by Rev A В Dickie, Maynard T 

Ettinger to Blanche Miller,
Friar's Head, Jan 8, bv Rev T Richard, Leonie 

Chiasson to Julia LeBlanc,
Yarmonth, Jan 12, by Rev David Price, Samuel 

Higby Jr to Annie Hilton.
Cheticamp, C B, Jan 8, by BevP Fleet,

Gallant to Mary Deevaux.
Bockport, Jan 9, by Rev В H Thomas, Arthur X 

Thurston to Elise B Tower.
1, Jsn 18, by Rev C 8 Hilyard, George Bev

eridge to Mrs Mary Bowery.
Tnsket Wedge, Jan 9, by Bev Fr Foley, Alphe 

Potbler to Georgina Rickard.
Tnsket Wedge, Jan 10, by Bev Fr Foley, Joshua 

LeBlanc to Mrs ваг an Pothier.
HaBfav. Jan 16, by Bev'J 8 Sutherland, Tapper 

Constance to Agnes McDonald.
Yarmonlb. Jan 10, by Elder Wm HaUUday, Ber

nard Brenton to Minnie Allen.
‘Have you visited arty of oar pnbtio Sydney Mine., Jib S, by Bev D MicMUlu, WU 
, p , Use Ferinmoo to Kite Vlcsre.

•coooisr SprteEbm.J« •, by Bev Divtd Wrl*ht, Albert
‘Yes, an they are fine. That scheme ot Edward Werd to Bason Anierson.

Robert Bell to

Intercolonial Hallway;
On and after MONDAY Nov. 26th, 1900, trains ' 

will no daily (Sundays excepted) as follows >-

I ... ÜÜ&jl

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN j
? Express for Point du Chene, Campbellton

and Halifax............................................................7.20
Express for Halifax and Pictou******............. .
Express for Sussex............................................. 16.49
Express for Quebec and Montreal....................17.06
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney,........ 22.1 J

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 17.06 o'clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. Faeeeigere transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car 
leaving St. John 

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec and Montreal

I іft -

? CH
] :

X
14 ly cracked thei 

tire Captain sai 
■toff

Then came t 
nothing very el 
quite plain and 
peeled Officer 
and explain 
took the mom 
ol hie oonnse 
chargee made 
and ahenld ha 
Blair, however, 
the Chief to 
The Chief relui

“It it it the < 
ties that I ante 
houses then 11 
question ie ear 
saentoasjwith r

will be attached to the trail 
at 22.10 o'clock for Halifax 

Sleeping cars on
Wild Animal*^ and Catnip.

A curious investigator and a lew eprigi 
of catnip led to an amusing scene at the 
Zoo in Central Park, New York, recently.

The tigers and the puma scornfully re
fused to notice the herb when it was pre 
seated to them by the keeper, bat the lion, 
the lionesses end the big leopard were 
boisterous in their manitestationi of plea
sure. ___ ____:___  ....

The lion planted afoot open it, ametied 
it, licked it, sprawled upon it, and teased 
t about in way, unbecoming hie kingly 

dignity. The leopard picked it up in 
her huge paw,took long and ecstatic miff a

'tbs

) Thomas
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JONH;T:J I Eskimo express tram Sussex........................à.................8 80

Express from Quebec and Montreal................12 40
Express from Halifax, Pioton and Point dn Chen*.
k'xprw'frn’m Halifax and СатрІмІ&ÜT ’.V.V.UUS 
Accommodation from ft. dn Chene and Moncton...................... ..
•Dally, except Monday.
_AU trains ora run by Butera SUndnrd. Basa 
Twenty-four hours notation.

" D.>, ГОТПМЄВВ,

Sanford

V-
!

at aa a#as •• •» 24*40
t■ -“ 'Lay him out on the grass bo dry,

He'll esse me no more when I pass by.
Other boys take warning by the fate of Hen,
Or they'll gtt ducked as he has ben.

Rhyming Rabe came olten to the school, 
aad we became good lriends. The children 
were 10 accustomed to hia pntaaoa that
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